GFT YOUTH BOARD PRESENTS

THE MUPPET CHRISTMAS CAROL WATCH GUIDE

While you’re watching, follow our handy guide and feel the festive spirit take over!

GETTING READY
— Have a go at your best muppet impression.
— Check out our DIY sock puppet guide and create your own.
— Make yourself your favourite warm drink – we recommend a hot chocolate!

WHILE WATCHING THE FILM
— Whenever a character goes outside, put on a scarf.
— Eat a mince pie whenever a ghost appears.
— Eat a chocolate coin whenever Scrooge mentions money.
— Grab your sock puppet and sing along when your favourite song is on.

SHARE THE WATCHALONG
Share pictures of you and your family (sock puppet included) enjoying the film and following our watch guide on Instagram @glasgowfilmfest and we’ll share our favourites.